Collaborative Automated Course of Action Operations (CACAO) Technical Committee

TC Working Meeting
2020-02-04 - 11:00 US-Eastern
IPR Mode

This TC operates under the Non-Assertion IPR mode as defined in Section 10.3 of the OASIS IPR Policy document.
Agenda

Review Working Drafts
Discuss Next Steps For Working Drafts
Review Playbook Graphics
Review Notional Logic Concepts
Working Drafts

Review Requirements Working Draft
Working Drafts

Review Use Cases Working Draft
Working Drafts

Next Steps?

Working Drafts ->
Committee Note Drafts ->
Public Review ->
Committee Note
I move that the TC approve <Working Draft title, version number and revision number> and all associated artifacts packaged together in <URL to ZIP file in TC's Kavi document repository> as a Committee Note Draft and designate the Word version of the note as authoritative?
Playbook Visuals

Desktop cleanup playbook still need to be done

Need help generating graphics and corresponding written explanations for additional playbooks
Control Logic / Flow Logic

Working on a few different ideas

Trying to figure out what will work, what will be easy to understand, and what will be easy to implement

Not yet sure if either of these will really work yet, need to do some examples and write some code

But work is starting. Once we figure this out, we can probably produce our first Committee Specification Draft.
Wrap Up

If you have any contributions please send them to the list:

cacao@lists.oasis-open.org